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SUMMARY

This report discusses the assessment of noise-induced permanent threshold shift and of noise-

induced hearing handicap in populations exposed to occupational noise as well as in individual

occupational noise-exposed subjects. It is focused on methods for the allocation of hearing

threshold ievel shifts ro noise (noise-induced hearing threshold shift: N) and to age (age-related

threshold shift: A) in individual subjects. In this report the population data given in the

Intemational Standard ISO 1999 are the basis for the methods discussed for allocating A and N in

individual subjects. The methods are illust¡ated by using the hearing threshold levels averaged over

the four frequencies 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kflz, because this average is most frequently used in the USA

to estimate hearing handicaP.

Uncertainties in the allocation of N and A in individual subjects are due to uncertainties in

population assessments of noise-induced threshold shift and due to uncertainties related to

individual differences.

In the repoft two factors that contribute to uncertainties in population assessments are outlined.

one factor concems the question of appropriate age-related data-bases and the other concems the

correlation of hearing threshotd levels at different frequencies.

In the report four age-related data bases are mentioned. Since it is unclear what age-related data

base is applicable for what population, the variation induced by this incertainty has to be taken into

account in individual assessments of N and A. In the report it is shown that for longer exposure

times and for noise exposure levels of more than 90 dB(A), the use of different age-related data

bases may cause differences in the estimated percentages noise-induced threshold shift in

populations of lO to 15Vo.

Usually, hearing handicap is calculated by assuming a perfect correlation between the hearing

threshold levels at different frequencies. To get some insight in the question of the ¡eal correlation

of hearing threshold levels at different frequencies, for the purpose of this report, data have been

analyzed of the hearing threshold levels of a population of occupational noise-exposed subjects and

of a population not exposed to occupational noise. It was shown that correlations between hearing

threshold levels in these two populations are far from perfect. This suggests that also in other

populations these co¡relations may be far from perfect. As a consequence of this less than perfect

correlation, the standard deviations of the average values of the hearing threshold levels in these

two populations is orf,y BlVo of the standard deviation that would occur in the case of a perfect

correlation between the hearing threshold levels at different frequencies. This reduced variation in
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the average hearing threshold levels does have a substantial effect on fhe (95Vo) confidence

intervals with which noise-induced hearing threshold level shift is allocated in individual subjects.

The methods proposed by Dobie (Dobie, 1990, 1992, 7993a, 1993b) to estimate noise-induced

permanent threshold shift in individual subjects from the population data given in ISO 1999 have

been outlined in this report and their consequences have been regarded. Dobie specifies three

methods for the allocation of hearing threshold level shifts (and hearing handicap) to noise and to

aging in individual subjects:

1 the method of median-based allocation, to be applied if a subject has been exposed to one

occupational noise exposure level during a number of years and this occupational noise

exposure level is known;

2 a method of allocation, to be applied if a subject has been exposed to one noise exposure level

during a number of years and this noise exposure level is unknown;

3 a curve-walking method, to be applied if a subject has been exposed to different noise

exposure levels during successive periods of his working career.

The most important problem for the individual assessment of noise-induced hearing threshold level

shift is the lack of information about the correlation of A and N in individual subjects. In this

respect, the strategy proposed by Dobie, namely to curtail the likely distributions of N by assuming

that the correlation between A and N is somewhere in the range between zero (e0.0) and a perfect

correlation (r=1.0) is considered to be a reasonable approach to get more insight in the problem.

If the noise exposure level of a subiect is known, three (point) estimates of his noise-induced

permanent threshold shift have been derived in the report:

I by using the median-based method of allocation as proposed by Dobie;

2 by assuming a perfect correlation between A and N;

3 by aszuming no correlation bltween A and N.

For a subject with a hearing threshold level equal to the median population value, these three point

estimates of N a¡e equal. Differences do exist in these three point estimates if the hearing threshold

level of a subject is above the median population value. There is no information available on which

a preference for any of the three point estimates can be based.

Assuming the conelation between A and N to be perfect (r= 1.0), in other words, assuming that

subjects are equally susceptible in acquiring noise-induced threshold shift and in acquiring age-

related threshold shift, the allocation of A and of N in a subject with a known noise exposure level

IT
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would then be most accurately done not by the method of median-based allocation, but by a more

elaborate method which takes the susceptibility of the subject into account. For more than average

susceptible subjects the method which takes the susceptibility of the subject into account results in

lower allocations to noise than the median-based method of allocation. Assuming a pertect

conelation between A and N, A and N in an individual subject can be calculated with very small

(95Vo) confidence intervals.

If a conelation between A and N is assumed to be in the range between a zero and a perfect

correlation, which is more plausible than the assumption of a perfect correlation, then fhe 95Vo

confidence interval of N in an individual subject depends on his noise exposure level and this

confidence interval is shown to be large at the higher noise exposure levels in the case of zero

correlation between A and N. In the case of zero conelation between A and N the 95Vo confidence

interval of N for longtime occupational noise exposure (exposure during 40 years) is equal to 20 to

26 dB (dependent upon the age-related data base chosen) if the noise exposure level is 90 dB(A),

and as large as 32 to 44 dB if the noise exposure level is 100 dB(A). The width of this confidence

interval for N in an individual subject does not depend on the hearing threshold level of the

subject.

It is highly recommended that not only point estimates of N, but also lhe 95Vo confidence intervals

assuming zero correlation between A and N are taken into account in the assessment of the effects

of occupational noise on the hearing threshold level of an individual subject.

The method of allocation of N and A suggested by Dobie for subjects with unknown noise

exposure levels hæ shown to have serious weaknesses. The proposed procedure attributes all

variation in hearing threshold levels of populations to the occupational noise exposure. Therefore

the method gives a high estimate of ttre occupational noise exposure level, also when the hearing

threshold level of the subject falls well within the distribution of hearing threshold leveis of

populations without occupational noise exposure.

Objections with respect to curve-walkinq methods, and especially the one proposed by Dobie, are:

- there is no empirical support for any curve-walking method. In the report an altemative to the

method proposed by Dobie is suggested, which is more plausible than the curve-walking

method proposed by Dobie. This other method of curve-walking gives other results with

respect to allocation of noise-induced threshold shift due to subsequent occupational noise

exposures, as has been illustrated in this report;
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a curve-walking method applied to a combination of hearing threshold level shifts at different

frequencies may give incorrect ¡esults since noise-induced threshold shift as a function of

exposure time differs from frequency to frequency. For instance, in the example with which

Dobie illustrates his method, the application of his cuwe-walking method to a combinntion of

hearing threshold level shifts is one of the reasons why the conclusion that the second noise

exposure does not induce any threshold shift may be incorrect;

any curve-walking method should take into account the (95Vo) confidence intervals of N. Since

the correlation between A and N in individual subjects is unknown, for the calculation of such

intervals a zelo correlation should not be excluded.
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l. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Scope and contents of the report

This report discusses the assessment of noise-induced permanent threshold shift and the assessment

of noise-induced hearing handicap in populations exposed to occupational noise as well as in

individual noise-exposed subjects.

Presently ISO 1999 'Acoustics-Determination of occupational noise exposure and estimation of

noise-induced hearing impairment' (ISO, 1990) gives the most widely accepted calculation method

for estimating noise-induced permanent threshold shift and hearing handicap in populations

exposed to occupational noise. Section 1.2 of this Introduction presents an oufline of ISO 1999,

and in chapter 2 assessments in populations are discussed.

For ce¡tain applications estimates are required of effects of occupational noise on the hearing

threshold levels of individual subjects. Various methods have been proposed to estimate these

effects on individual subjects from the population datå given in ISO 1999. Presumably the most

elaborate methods for assessment of noise-induced permanent threshold shift in individual subjects

have been presented by Dobie (Dobie, 7990,1992, 1993a,1993b). They are outlined in section 1.3

of this Introduction, and chapter 3 treats specific aspects and consequences of these methods.

The discussion in this report is mainly restricted to topics related to the assessment of noise-

induced hearing threshold shift and hearing handicap in individual subjects. After the conclusion in

chapter 4, definitions are presented in chapter 5. Where possible the definitions given in ISO 1999

have been duplicated, in specific cases with slight modifications that restrict the definitions to

occupational noise exposure. Chapter 6 presents an overview of the publications of the present

author on several aspects related to noise-induced hearing loss. This overview is restricted to her

publications in the English language, with the exception of those reports that have been published

in Dutch only. References are presented at the end of the repoÍ. In the Annex data and calculations

related to chapter 2 are given.
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1.2 Outline of ISO 1999

ISO 1999 gives a calculation method for the determination of hearing threshold levels (HTLs) of

populations exposed to noise (steady-state, intermittent, and impulse/impact) during working hours.

The noise exposurc during working hours is characterised by the noise exposure level, t"* in

dB(A).

The hearing threshold levels of occupational noise-exposed populations can be estimated by using

the following equation:

Ho.*= Ao.* * No.* - Ao.*N0."/120

in which:

Ho.* is the hearing threshold level at a specified frequency which is just exceeded by xVo of

the individual hearing threshold levels of a population;

Ao.* is the age-related hearing threshold level at a specified frequency which is just exceeded

by xVo of the hearing threshold levels in a population with individuals with hearing threshold

levels that are without any influence of occupational noise exposure;

No.* is the, actual or potential, increase at a specified frequency in the hearing threshold level

Ho." at that frequency due solely to exposure to occupational noise.

40.*N0.*/120 is sometimes called the compression term; according to ISO 1999 this temr is only

important if A0' * No.* is more than approximately 40 dB'

In ISO 1999 relations are given between Lo and noise-induced permanent threshold shift (No) of

populations for six frequencies in the range from 0.5 to 6 kflz, and for exposure times of

populations from I to 40 years. These relations are given for N" with x in the range of 0.05 to 0.95

and for Lo values from 75 to 100 dB(A).

ISO 1999 also specifies two data bæes for age-related hearing threshold levels of reference

populations: data base A and B. To these and other possibly adequate data bases will be referred in

more detail in section 2.2 of this report.

Thus, ISO 1999 provides the basis for calculating hearing threshold levels of occupational noise-

exposed populations. ISO 1999 also claims to provide the basis for calculating hearing handicap.

Hearing handicap is described in ISO 1999 as the disadvantâge imposed by hearing impairment

sufficient to affect one'S penonal efficiency in the activities of daily living, usually expressed in

terms of understanding of conversational speech in low levels of background noise.

t1l
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For the calculation of hearing handicap usually combinations of HTL values at two or nlore

frequencies are used. ISO 1999 leaves it to the user of the Standard to specify these frequencies.

For example, the American Medical Association (1,979) specifies percentage hearing handicap (HH)

in terms of the average HTL values at 0.5, l, 2, and 3 Y'Ílz of both ears. The onset of hearing

handicap is assumed to start from 25 dB and above 25 dB hearing handicap increases wilh I-57o

per dB increase of the hearing threshold level averaged over 0.5, I, 2, and 3 kHz. ln the

calculations the average hearing threshold level at the better ear (lower hearing threshold levels) is

multiplied by 5, and the value at the worse ear by 1. ln formula (with HH in percentiles):

HH = 111615 ( sum HTI-r"tt".*, - 100) + (sum H[*oo"o, - 100)] tzl

Usually, in calculating hearing handicap in occupational noise-exposed populations the sum or the

average value of the hearing threshold levels attwo ormore frequencies is calculated from the data

given in ISO 1999, on the basis of the assumption that the correlation between the HTL values at

different frequencies has a correlation coefficient equal to 1.0 (e.g. in: Dobie, 1990, 1992, I993a,

1,gg3b, and an informative Annex of ISO 1999). As a matter of fact this is very unlikeiy to occur

considedng the many factors that influence these hearing threshold levels. The subject of the

correlation between HTLs at different frequencies and ears is further discussed in section 2-3 of

this report.

ISO 1999 defines risk of hearing handicap in a population as the fraction of the people in that

population with a hearing handicap. The risk of hearing handicap due to noise is defined as the risk

of hearing handicap in an occupational noise-exposed population minus the risk of hearing

handicap in a population not exposed to occupational noise, but otherwise equivalent to the

occupational noise-exposed population.

1.3 Outline of the Dobie methods for hearing loss allocation estimates

Dobie (1990, 1992, 7993a, 1993b) specifies methods for the allocation of hearing threshold level

shifts (and hearing handicap) to noise and to aging in individual subiecs for three situations:

l. a subject is exposed to one occupational noise exposure level during a number of years, and

this occupational noise exposure level is known;

2. a subject is exposed to one noise exposure level during a number of years, and this

exposure level is unknown;

noise
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3. a subject is exposed to different known noise exposure levels during successive periods of his

working career.

Dobie takes the population data given in ISO 1999 as a basis. He illustrates his methods of

allocation by using the hearing threshold levels averaged over the four frequencies 0.5, 1,2, and 3

kHz, because this average is most frequently used in the United States of America to estimate

hearing handicap. In principle, however, his methods would not be restricted to the combination of

frequencies mentioned. The methods specified by Dobie are outlined below.

1.3.1 Method of allocation when the occupational noise exposure level is known

First Dobie considers two possibilities of the relation between N and A, represented by:

- a perfect correlation (e1.0) between individual values of N and A, which means equal

susceptibility of a subject to threshold shift due to occupational noise exposure and to

threshold shift related with aging. If this is true, equation 1 for populations is also applicable to

individual subjects. Very susceptible subjects then come into the category with low x-values

and less susceptible subjecs have higher values of x;

- no correlation (I=0.0) between individual values of N and A. Dobie (1992) argues that a

positive correlation between N and A is plausible. If this is true, the possible allocations of N

and A in individual subjects are curtailed by a perfect correlation (r=1.0) and no correlation

(r0.0). In Dobie (1992) formulas are given for estimating the most likely distribution of A

and N when r0.0. For individual subjects with hearing threshold levels equal to the population

median values a perfect conelation and no correlation will result in the same most likely

allocation of A and N. For individual subjects with HTLs above the population median values,

assuming no correlation will usually result in a larger most likely value for N than assuming

r=1.0.

Dobie (1992) compares for each of six examples the two most likely N-values, assuming a perfect

and assuming no correlaton, in individuals with HTLs equal to the l)Vo population values with the

most likely value of N in an individual with a median hearing threshold level. On the basis of this

comparison Dobie proposed the method of median-based allocation: allocate a hearing threshold

level of an individual subject to noise and age according to the proportions of A and N in which

the median HTL, representative for the subjects age, gender, exposure time, and noise exposure

level, would be allocated, regardless of the actual hearing threshold level of the subject (as long as

it is between the 5th and 95th percentiles, where ISO 1999 is valid). Another argument for median-
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based allocation is given in Dobie (1993b) where confidence intervals of A and N are considered.

This subject is treated more extensively in chapter 3 of this report

I.3.2 Method of allocation when the occupational noise exposure level is unknown

Dobie (1993a, 1993b) also specifies a method for allocation of hearing loss to noise and aging in

individual subjects whose occupational noise exposure level is unknown. He suggests to compare

the hearing threshold levei of such a subject with the median A-value at the age of the subject of

the representative age-related data base. The difference is attributed to the occupational noise

exposure. The consequences of this method are treated in chapter 3.

1.3.3 Curve-walking method of allocation

Dobie (1993b) also suggests a method for the allocation of hearing loss of an individual who has

been exposed during two or more successive periods to occupational noise, during each of these

periods to a different noise exposure level: the so-called "curve-walking method of allocation".

This method assumes that the noise-induced threshold shift of a subject moves in the first period

along the median N-curve representative for the first noise exposure level. The subject takes his

noise-induced threshold shift (N,) with him to the second situation. He joins the median N-curve

for that noise exposure level not at zero years but at the number of years matching the noise-

induced threshold shift 'transferred' from the earlier exposure, and then moves along that curve.

The noise-induced threshold shift (Nr) from the second exposure is then equal to the difference of

the total accrued noise-induced threshold shift minus Nt.

This method is illustrated in figure 1 for someone exposed for 6 years to occupational noise with a

noise exposure level of 100 dB(A), then followed by an exposure of 19 years to 95 dB(A).

According to the curve-walking method of Dobie, N, (average value over the frequencies 0.5, 1, 2,

and 3 kHz) is equal to 8 dB, and N, is equal to 2 dB. Furthermore, using age-related data base A,

the median value of A for an age of 45 years (age being 20 years higher than the exposure time) is

5 dB. Consequently, the cont¡ibution of the first noise exposure to the hearing threshold level is

537o, of the second noise exposure 737o, and due to aging 33Vo, inespective of the actual hearing

threshold level of the subject.



Figure 1 Average values of the median noise-induæd permanênl threshold shifb at 0.5, 1,2, a¡d 3 kHz due to exposure to a noise èxposure lewl
ol 95 and of 100 dB(A) as a function of exposure lime. lllustration of the DOb¡e curve-walking method for a subject exposed during ô
yeaß to 100 dB(A) followed by an expmure during 19 years to 95 dB(A).

N 0.50 LEX=100dB(A)

N 0.50 L EX =95 dB(A)

30

+ Exposurelime
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2. UNCERTAINTIES RELATED TO POPULATION ASSESSMENTS

2.1 Lack of information

Taking the body of information given in ISO 1999, two specific questions remain to be ans'ù/ered

before ISO 1999 can be used with respect to hearing handicap assessments in populations:

. what is the appropriate age-related data base for a specific population?

. what is the correlation between the hearing threshold levels at different frequencies and at

different ea¡s?

These questions will be treated in the sections 2.2 and 2.3.

2.2 Age-related data bases

In section 2.2.I folr age-related data bases will be specified. These data bases have been derived

from different populations. Therefore differences in the values of the hearing threshold levels of

these data bases do exist. In section 2.2.2 tJre consequences of these differences on the percentages

noise-induced permanent threshold shift are given for examples of occupational noise-exposed

populations.

2.2.I Four examples

ISO 1999 specifies two data bases for hearing threshold levels associated with age: data base A

and data base B. Data base A has been derived from otologically normal subjects who have no

history of undue exposure to noise. The hearing threshold levels in data base A have been

standardized in ISO 7029 relattve to the median hearing threshold levels at an age of 18 years. In

the informative Annex A of ISO 1999 these median hearing threshold levels at Nt age of 18 years

have been set equal to zero dB. For frequencies other than 6 kHz this approach is usually taken as

correct. Since this report only considers hearing threshold levels at 0.5, I,2, and 3 kÍlz, and not at

6 kHz, it seems to be appropriate to refer in this report to data base A with the median value at an

age of 18 years taken equal to zero dB.
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For data base B a set of data collected on a reference population not occupationally exposed to

noise of the country under consideration is recommended in ISO 1999. An example of data base B

is presented in the informative Annex B of ISO 1999 for an unscreened population. This example

has been taken from the results of a large epidemiological survey carried out in the USA (National

Center for Health Statistics, 1965). In this report this example of an age-related data base is

referred to as data base B.

The following two other age-related data bases may also be relevant to be mentioned here:

- a data base for otologically unselected populations without any substantial occupational noise

exposure @asschier-Vermeer, 1986, 1988a,7990a, 7991,c, L994). Note 1 of Annex B of ISO

1999 refers to this data base. The values of this data base have been derived from an analysis

of various relatively recent publications (Irion, 1983; Evans, 1982; Driscoll, 1984; Pfeiffer,

1985; Thierry, 1988; Passchier-Verneer, 1984, 1987). Essentially this data base is equal to

data base A with the fo[owing differences, which apply to the frequency range between 0.5

and 6 kHz:

. the median hearing threshold level is 2 dB highec

. the hearing threshold level just exceeded in I07o of the population is 6 dB higher.

Where appropriate, in this report this data base is referred to as data base Au (u: otologically

unselected);

- a data base for 'the typical unscreened population' as proposed by Robinson @obinson, 1988).

This data base has been derived from results of studies mainly carried out in the past in the

USA (Glorig 1965: Glorig 1957; Roberts, 1975; Roberts, 1970; Royster, 1979; Sutherland,

1978; Yaffe,Ig6t), together with one study in the UK (Martin, 1975). In this report to this

data base will be refened as data base R.

In figure 2 the four age-related data bases A, Au, B and R are compared. The sum of the median

hearing threshold levels at 0.5, I, 2, and 3 kHz have been ploned as a function of age, as well as

the sum of the hearing threshold levels just exceeded in lOVo of the population at the four

frequencies mentioned.

As already specified before, the difference between the sums of the median values in A and Au is

equal to 8 dB, and the difference between the sums of the 107o values in A and Au is equal to 24

dB. The difference between the sums of the median values in B and R is 4 dB at ages up to 45

years and 18 dB at 60 years, whereas this difference derived from the 107o values is 24 dB,

irrespective of age.
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Figure 2 Sum of the median hearing frreshold levels at 0.5, 1,2, and 3 kHz, and the sum of the hearìng threshold levels al these frequencies

exceeded in 1 f/. of the population, as a funciion of age for four age-related data bæes (A: dala base A from ISO 1 999; Au: data base for

an otologically unselected population, as propæed by Passchier-Vermeer; B: data base B from ISO 1999; R: data base propæed by

Robinson for lhe typical unscreened populalion),

/. H0J0 R

. H0.10 B

7 H 0.10 Au

According to the opinion of the present author, it is unclear at the moment which age-related data

base is appropriate for which population. Some authors (Dobie, 1993b) favor to use data base B for

a population of freetime 'hunters', and data base A for other populations. This approach, however,

does not resolve the problem, since it is not clear who has to be considered to be a 'hunter'. There

are some indications that data base Au might be the appropriate age-related data base for present

otologically unselected populations (Passchier-Venneer, 1990a). Based on an analysis of data on 56

occupational noise-exposed (sub)populations (with mean ages between 30 and 50 years and mean

exposure times between 10 and 30 years), Passchier-Vemreer (1990a) showed that the median

hearing threshold levels at 4 kHz agree on average very closely with the predicted values in ISO

7999, when data base Au was taken as age-related data base for otologically unselected

populations. The values of the hearing threshold levels at 4 kfIz exceeded in lOVo of the

populations appeared to be on average somewhat higher than predicted by ISO 1999; the small

discrepancy observed was considered negligible for the purpose of estimating hearing threshold

levels of populations @asschier-Verneer, 1990a). Since in this investigation data base Au was

taken as appropriate age-related data base for the otologically unselected populations, it might be

200

dB
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argued that data base Au rep¡esents at the moment the best available data base for otologically

unselected populations. It should be kept in mind, however, that the obsewations have been

restricted to 4l<þIz and might not be applicable to other frequencies, nor to age groups outside the

age range conside¡ed in the analysis.

2.2.2 The effect of the selection of an age-related data base on percentage noise-induced

permanent threshold shift

As mentioned in section 1..2, hearing threshold levels of populations exposed to occupational noise

can be estimated from data given in ISO 1999 about the effects of occupational noise exposure on

hearing threshold levels of populations and the data of a relevant age-related data base. Since there

are differences at a given age between the hearing threshold levels of the several age-related data

bases, also the estimated hearing threshold levels of occupational noise-exposed populations depend

upon the choice of an age-related data base. Moreover, the relative contribution of the occupational

noise exposure to the hearing threshold levels varies with the choice of age-related data base. The

following example of this variation concems a population with a mean age of 50 years, and an

exposure time of 30 years. The relative contribution of the occupational noise exposure to the sum

of the median hearing threshold levels at the four frequencies 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz, and to the sum

of the hearing threshold levels exceeded in 707o of the population have been calculated. The results

are given in the figures 3 and 4.

10
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Figure 3 Peræntage shift of the median hearing lhreshold level (average va¡ue at 0.5, 1 , 2, and 3 kHz) caused by exposure to oæupational noise,

as a function of noise expæure level for a population with a mean noise exposure time of 30 years and a mean age of 50 years.

Parameter is the age+elated data bæe (A: data bæe A from ISO 1999; Au: dala base for an olologically unselecled population, as

proposed by Passchier-Vermeer; B: data base B from lS0 1999; R: dala base propæed by Robinson for the typical unsøeened
population)

Age: 50 years
Exposure time: 30 years
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As expected, the relative contribution of occupational noise-exposure to the hearing threshold levels

of populations is largest if data base A is used, and smallest if data base R is used.

2.3 Correlation between hearing threshold levels at different frequencies and ears

In the Annex of this report the consequences of varying degrees of conelations between the

hearing threshold levels at the four frequencies 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz have been estimated for

eighteen examples of male populations. Calculations have been carried out using the following

correlation coefficients between the HTL values at adjacent frequencies: 1.0, 0.7, 0.5, and 0.0.

Results have been presented graphically in the figures A1 to A6 for the correlation coefficients 1.0

and 0.0. The figures show the sum of the hearing threshold levels at 0.5, l, 2, and 3 kflz exceeded

in 70Vo, and in SOVo of the population as a function of age. In all plausible models, the median

values of these sumnations are independent of the conelation coefficients used. Therefore, the

median values in the figures are supposed to be equal for each correlation coefficient. In figure A7

the results for the age-related data bases A and B have been compared. The figure shows that the

values exceeded by lÙVo of the sums of the HTL values of data base A, with r=1.0, are about the

s¿rme ¿ìs those of data base B with r= 0.0.

In the pertinent literature there is no useful information on the correlation between individual HTL

values of occupational noise-exposed populations and those of reference populations at different

frequencies and at different ears. The results of the early analysis by Beasley (19a0) cannot be used

since they are not based on present standardized audiometric test methods and since they have not

been specified in appropriate sub-populations. To get some insight in the correlation between

hearing threshold levels at different frequencies and ears, the author has analyzed for the purpose

of this report available data on the hearing threshold levels of an occupational noise-exposed

population. This, otologically unselected, population consists of 587 male carpenters, aged 16 to 65

years @asschier-Vermeer, 1992b). For the purpose of this report, an analysis has also been canied

out on data of an otologically unselected population not exposed to occupational noise (Passchier-

Vermeer, 1992b). Since the model presented in ISO 1999 has been based on resulß of populations

splitted up into subgroups (according to age, and consequently also according to exposure time),

both groups have also been splitted up into subgroups according to age. Detailed information is

given in the Annex.

l2
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The results show that the correlations between the hearing threshold levels at different frequencies

of the occupational noise-exposed population æ well as of the reference population are far from

perfect. For both groups the correlation coefficients of HTLs at adjacent frequencies are on avera5e

0.7. The correlation coefficients of the sums of the HTLs at 0.5 and 1 kHz, and the sums of the

HTLs at 2 and 3 kHz are 0.5 for the noise exposed population, and 0.6 for the reference

population. These results have been applied in the Annex to the eighteen examples of male

populations mentioned before. Results have been given in the figures A8 to 414 as curves with

parameter exp. In each of the frgures the differences between The I)Vo and 50Vo values, if the

empirical determined correlation coefficients between the HTLs at different frequencies have been

taken as a basis, are 8l7o of these differences for a conelation with a correlation coefficient of 1.0.

In the Annex the correlation coefficients of the sum of the hearing threshold levels at 0.5, 1, 2, and

3 kJIz at the right, and that sum at the left ear have been given for the group of ca¡penters and the

reference group. This conelation appears to be relatively high: conelation coefficients are between

0.83 and 0.91. If hearing handicap is based upon the sum of 5 times the average value of the HTLs

at 0.5, L,2, and 3 kflz of the better ear, and I times that vaiue for the ,ù/orse ear, such as specified

by AMA, and a correlation coefficient of 0.8 to 0.9 is used, then this sum is up to 57o less than

with a correlation coefficient taken equal to 1.0. Therefore, the slightly less than perfect correlation

between the hearing threshold levels at both ears does not seen to have a relevant impact on the

estimated hearing handicap of populations, if calculated according to the AMA formula of hearing

handicap.

13
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3. UNCERTAINTIES RELATED TO INDIVIDUAL ASSESSMENTS

3.1 Introduction

As outlined in section 1.3 Dobie specified methods for the allocation of hearing threshold shifts to

noise and aging in individual subjects for three situations. In this chapter aspects related to these

three methods will be treated in different sections.

3.2 Method of allocation when the noise exposure level is known

There is no straightforward method for deriving noise-induced hearing threshold shift in individual

subjects from population data, such as presented in ISO 1999. Therefore, ISO 1999 itself is very

clear by stating that 'the Standard shall not be used to predict or assess the hearing impaimrent or

hearing handicap of individual persons.'

If ISO 1999 is used for assessments in individuals, No." is usually inconectly interpreted as the

noise-induced permanent threshold shift exceeded in x%o of the individual subjects of an

occupational noise-exposed population. The incorrectness of this approach has been recognized by

the present author as early as 1968, when the basis of the statistical model later used in ISO 1999

has been presented Gasschier-Vermeer, 1968). That report presents noise-induced shifts of the

median hearing threshold levels, and data about the hearing threshold levels not exceeded in 25 and

75Va of noise-exposed populations. It states in its summary: 'Calculation of the exact values of the

noise-induced hearing losses not exceeded in 75 and in 25Vo of the persons is impossible, as it is

not known exactly what would have been the hearing leveis of a person when he had not been

exposed to occupational noise. However, it is possible to calculate the noise-induced shifts of the

hearing threshold levels not exceeded in 25 and in 75Vo of the people.' If N0.* is interpreted as the

noise-induced pemlanent threshold shift exceeded in x%o of the individual subjects of an

occupational noise-exposed population, a perfect correlation is assumed between A and N in

individual cases, a hypothesis for which there is no empirical evidence.

As already pointed out, Dobie takes in principle a more realistic approach by also assuming no

conelation between A and N in individual subjects. Dobie (1992) states that 'although the

conelation between A and N is clearly unknown, it seems more likely to be positive than negative.

If age-related threshold shift includes "sociocusis" due to sounds of everyday life, susceptibility to
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this component of age-related threshold shift should be conelated with susceptibility to noise-

induced threshold shift. In addition, it seems likely that because at least the major site of action for

both noise-induced and age-related threshold shift is the cochlear hair cell, susceptibility may be

shared as well. In the absence of any firm basis for estimating a degree of correlation, it seems

most reasonable to assume a value between 0 and 1.' This reasoning has some weak points,

especially when hearing threshold levels in the lower frequency range are considered. Usually,

conducfive hearing loss, when it is present in an individual, gives elevated hearing threshold levels

in this frequency range. On the other hand it has been demonstrated (Nilsson, 1983; Chung, 1978)

that conductive hearing loss may prevent the ear from noise-induced threshold shift. Therefore, a

negative correlation between A and N at the lower frequencies is likely to exist in a specific

(sub)population. However, since it is unknown to what extent conductive hearing loss, and hence a

possible negative correlation between A and N, does exist in occupational noise-exposed

populations, the consequences of this observation are unclear.

If it is true that the correiation between A and N is not negative, then the observation of Dobie is

correct that it is possible to curtail noise-induced hearing loss in individual subjects by assuming in

calculations the correlation between A and N to have correlation coefficients between 0.0 and 1.0.

If a perfect correlation does exist between A and N, both these components of the hearing

threshold level of an individual subject could in principle be calculated exactly, when shortcomings

in the appropriate age-related data bæes and in the occupational noise exposure characteristics are

ignored.

In the case of no correlation (e0.0) between A and N, the following two characteristics can be

calculated in order to specify the noise-induced component of a hearing threshold level of a

subject:

. the most probable value of N;

. a confidence interval, in which the true N-value is located with a specified probability.

The most probable value of N in the case of zero correlation between A and N depends upon the

population distribution of A (i.e. upon the choice of age-related data base, and upon the age of the

subject), the distribution of individual N-vaiues in the population, and the hearing threshold level

of the subject. For someone with a hearing threshold level equal to the nredian population value,

representative for his age and noise exposure characteristics, the most likely value of N is equal to

the median N-value of the population. For other hearing threshoid levels of a subject, however, the

most likely value of the individual N is usually not equal to the corresponding population value.

Examples are given below to illustrate this observation.

l5
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Dobie (1,993a) presents a method for determining confidence intervals for hearing loss allocation

estimates. Dobie focuses on obtaining confidence intervals for which the probability is 50Vo thal

they include the true value, 'because hearing loss allocation estimates are useful mainly, if not

exclusively, in medical-legal settings where the standard of proof is "more probable than not".'The

procedures described in Dobie (1993a) are conservative, that is, the real confidence intervals will

usually be narrower than those obtained with the procedures desc¡ibed. In this respect, Dobie

considers the most important factor ensuring conservatism the use of a four-frequency average

hearing threshold level with a correlation coefficient of 1.0 between values at different frequencies.

This last subject has been treated in detail in section 2.3 of this report. In the example of the

occupational-noise exposed carpenters, the standard deviations of the average HTL values over four

frequencies, when the empirical values of the correlation coefficients were used, were reduced to

8I7o of the standard deviations applicable when a correlation between the HTL values at different

frequencies of 1.0 was assunred. In the following this reduction to SIVo is taken into account, thus

ensuring more realistic confidence intervals.

Usually not 50Vo but 95Vo confidence intervals are calculated. Using this probability of 95Vo md

the reduction of SlVo mentioned before, the method presented in the Dobie publication has been

applied to several cases, including the example given in the Dobie publication. That example

concems a 6O year old man, who worked for 30 years in a noise exposure level of 90 dB(A), and

who has a hearing tfueshold level of 30 dB (averaged over 0.5, I,2, and 3 kHz). According to the

method of median-based allocation, the contribution of noise exposure to his hearing threshold

level is 11.1 dB. Assuming a perfect correlation between A and H, noise exposure contributes 7.5

dB to his actual hearing threshold level. Assuming no correlation, the most likely estimate of the

noise exposure contribution is 10.2 dB and of the age contribution 19.8 dB. Tl-rc 95Vo confidence

intervals of the noise-induced and age-related contributions have, in the case of no correlation

between A and N, each a width of 18 dB and are 1-19 dB and Il-29 dB, respectively. This implies

that for zero correlation, noise exposure contributes from 3 to 63Vo to the hearing threshold level,

and the age-related contribution is from 37 to 97Vo, each with a probability of 95Vo.

Another example, which will be used in section 3.4 of this report, concems a 30 year old man

exposed for 10 years to occupational noise with a noise exposure level of 100 dB(A). T\e 95Vo

confidence interval of the noise-induced hearing threshold level shift (averaged over four

frequencies) is 17 dB in the cæe of zero correlation between A and N. (In this example the

standard deviation in A is 7.2 dB and in N equal to 73.2 dB, as calculated from ISO 1999, taking

data base A as age-related data base.) If the subject would have a hearing threshold level equal to

the median value representative for his age and noise exposure characteristics, the 95Vo confidence

l6
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interval for the noise-induced shift in hearing threshold levei would be 2.5-19.5 dB in the case of

zero correlation. According to the method of median-based allocation this contribution would have

been 11 dB, as has already been demonsrated in figure 1.

It seems particularly instructive to look at confidence intervals of N for long exposure times. In the

following an exposure time of 40 years and an age of 60 years is chosen. For a noise exposure

level of 90 dB(A) the 957o confidence interval in the case of zero conelation between A and N has

a width of 20 dB, if data base A is taken as age-related data base, and a width of 26 dB, if data

base B is used. For a noise exposure level of 100 dB(A) these widths are 32 and 44 dB,

respectively. For subjecß having a hearing th¡eshold level equal to the 70Vo poprúation value (the

compression term as specified in equation I taken into account) the following data are applicable,

assuming no correlation between A and N:

- noise exposure level 90 dB(A); the most likely value of N, if data base A is used, is equal to 9

dB, and the 95Vo conñdence interval is 0-19 dB, which constitutes O-56Vo of the actual hearing

threshold level. The most likely value of N, if data base B is used, is 10 dB, and the 95Vo

confidence interval is 0-23 dB (0-5l%o of the hearing th¡eshold level);

- noise exposure level 100 dB(A); the most likely value of N, if data base A is used, is equal to

38 dB, and the 95Vo corftdence interval is 22-54 dB (38-94Vo of the hearing threshold level).

The most likely value of N, if data base B is used, is 34 dB, and the 95Vo conñdence interval

is 12-56 dB (20-93Vo).

These results can be compared with those obtained if a perfect conelation between A and N is

assumed and with the results if the median-based method of allocation is used. Assuming a perfect

correlation between A and N, the conesponding values of N would be 8 dB for an exposure for 40

years to 90 dB(A), and 29 dB for an exposure during 40 years to 100 dB(A), inespective of the

data base used (where appropriate, in the calculations the compression term has been applied). If

the median-based method is apptied, tlese values of N are for a noise exposure level of 90 dB(A)

equal to 10 and 15 dB, if data base A and dat¿ base B, respectively, are used. For 100 dB(A) these

values a¡e 33 and 35 dB, respectively. Note that all these values fall obviously within the 95Vo

confidence intervals of N calculated for zero correlation between A and N.

The results of this section can be summarized as follows. When the noise exposure level of a

subject is known, three point estinates of the noise-induced permanent threshold shift can be made:

1 using the median-based method of allocation as proposed by Dobie;

2 assuming a perfect correlation between A and N;

3 assuming no correlation between A and N.

I7
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For a subject with a hearing threshold level equal to the median population value, these point

estimates are equal. For a subject with a higher hearing threshold level these three point estimates

are usually different. These differences a¡e relatively small when compared with rhe 95Vo

confidence interval of N, when no correlation between A and N is assumed.

Assuming a perfect correlation between A and N, the 95Vo confidence intervals of N are very

small. These intervals increase in width with decreæing correiation coefficient. Assuming zero

correlation between A and N, the width of the 95Vo confidence interval does not depend on the

hearing threshold level of a subject. The width of this interval is therefore the same in a subject

wilh a hearing threshold level equal to the median population value, representative for his age and

noise exposure characteristics, and in a subject with a higher hearing threshold level.

Method of allocation when the noise exposure level is unknown

If the noise exposure of a subject is unknown, Dobie suggests to compare the hearing th¡eshold

level of the subject with the median value at his age of the relevant age-related data base, and to

attribute the difference to occupational noise exposure. This difference can then be related to his

hearing threshold level, and the assumed percentage noise-induced hearing threshold level shift be

calculated. As an example, in table I these percentages have been calculated for a subject aged 50

years, for several sums of the hearing threshold levels at 0.5, 7,2, and 3 kHz, and for the four age-

related data bases specified before.

Table 1 Perænlage noise-induced hearing threshold level inøease relative to the median velue of the sum of HTL at 0.5 1, 2, and 3 kHz of an

occupational noise-exposed subjecl with mean age of 50 years using four different data bæes.

I8

3.3

Value of the sum of HTL

at 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz

in dB

% N using data base

B

úo

50

100

150

0

2
Ãl

67

0

16

58

72

30

65

77

25

46

73

82

The table shows, for instance, for the sum of the hearing threshold levels at 0.5, 1,2, and 3 kHz

being equal to 100 dB, the percentage noise-induced shift of his hearing threshold level to be 51 to

737o, deperñing on the age-related data base used.
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From the relevant curve in figure 3 at the exposure time of 30 years, from each of the 7o N values

in table 1 I*r. can be estimated. The result is given in t¿ble 2.

Tabte 2 L* valuæ estimated from the median lalue ol the sum of HTL at 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz of an occupalional noise-exposed subject with

mean exposure time of 30 years and mean age of 50 years.

Value of the sum of HTL L* values (in dB(A)) estimated from the median value of the sum of HTL at 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz using data base

in dB

This table shows that for a 50 years old, 30 years occupational noise-exposed subject with a sum

of hearing threshold levels at 0.5, l, 2, arrd 3 kHz of 100 dB, the estimated noise exposure level

varies from 97 dB(A) (when age-related data base R is used) to 100 dB(A) (for data base A). The

variation of the þ, values is much larger for smaller values of the sum of the hearing threshold

levels.

Contrary to an unknown noise exposure, assume that the to< value of the occupational noise

exposure would have been 90 dB(A). Then, applying the method of median allocation, according to

figure 3 the percentâge noise-induced threshold shift varies from 25 to 37, depending on the age-

related data base chosen. For an L* value of 100 dB(A) the percentage noise-induced threshold

shift varies from 60 to 72.

This means that, for this specific example with the sum of HTL equal to 100 dB, when the noise

exposure is unknown, the calculated percentage noise-induced threshold shift is classified as if it

were from an exposure to an LÐ( value of 97 to 100 dB(A)! It could be questioned whether a sum

of a hearing threshold level at 0.5, 1, 2, md3kHz of 100 dB at an age of 50 years is, or is not, an

extraordinary high value. Taking the four age-related data bases, it is estimated that the following

percentages of zubjects of these populations have hearing threshold levels of at least 100 dB: data

base R: 247o, data base B 167o, dala base Au: lI7o, and data base A less lhan 5Vo. Therefore, it

could be argued that a subject with such a hearing threshold level very well fits within the

populations represented by the data bases R, B and Au, which are supposed to have had no

substantial occupational noise exposure.
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3.4 Curve-walking method of allocation

Since the present author is not aware of scientific evidence for the curve-walking method as

suggested by Dobie, several other altematives could be suggested. One of them, which is based

upon equal susceptibility to noise-induced and to age-related threshold shift during each of the

successive noise exposure periods of a subject, is demonstrated below. According to this method,

the noise-induced threshold shift of a subject is assumed to move in the period of the first

occupational noise exposure along the N-curve representative for his susceptibility and noise

exposure level, resulting in a noise-induced threshold shift of Nr. Denote the difference between N,

and the value of N, representative for his susceptibility, due to an exposure of equal length to the

second noise exposure level, by A. Then the subject canies this extra noise-induced hearing

tfueshold level shift with him during the second noise exposure. During both noise exposures, the

age-related threshold shift of the subject moves along the A-curve representative for his age and his

susceptibility. Although there is also no scientific evidence for this method of curve-walking, the

method is more plausible. The extra amount of noise-induced hearing threshold level shift A could

for instance be regarded as the extra amount of hearing threshold shift when data base B is

considered relative to data base A. Several authors (e.g. Dobie (1992)) consider the difference

between the values in data base A and B partly to be due to exposure to noise during everyday

life.

The method is illustrated in figure 5 for a subject with average susceptibility, and in figure 6 for a

subject with a susceptibility conesponding with the lOVo population values. Taking the example

given in section 1.3.3 (figure 1), and again taking data base A as age-related data base, the hearing

threshold level of an average susceptible subject is 18.5 dB, and the contdbution of the first noise

exposure to the hearing threshold level is 437o, of the second noise exposure 3OVo, and the age-

related component is 27Vo. Of the more susceptible subject the hearing threshold level is 40.5 dB,

and the respective contributions are 41, 17, utd 42Vo. According to the Dobie curve-walking

method of allocation these contributions are 53, 13 and 33Vo, inespective of the hearing threshold

level of the subject. In this example, the Dobie method allocates a larger N to the first noise

exposure and less to the second noise exposure, compared with the other method. Obviously, the

methods give different results with respect to the allocation of the two components of noise-

induced hearing threshold shift in individual subjects.
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Figure 5 Average values of the median noise-induced permanent threshold shifts al 0.5, 1 ,2, and 3 kHz due to exposure to a noise exposure level

of 95 and of 100 dB(A) as a funclion of exposure time. lllustration of a curve-walking method that assumes equal susceptibility lor noise
induced and age+elated lhreshold shift during boh periods of occupational noise expæure, Curve-walking of a subject with average

susceptibility, expæed for 6 yeaß to 100 dB(A) followed by and expæure for 19 years lo 95 dB(A).

N 0.50 L Ex =100 dB(A)

N 0.50 L Ex =95 dB(A)

30
r> Exposure time

Figureî Noiseinduced permanent lhreshold shifs not exceeded in 10% of the population ( average values over 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz) due to
exposure to a noise exposure level of 95 and of 100 dB(A) as a funcüon of exposure time lllustral¡on of a curve-walking method hat
¿ssumes equal susceptibility lor noiæ-induæd and age+elaled threshold shift during both periods of oæupational noise exposure. Curve
walking ofa subject ûth an susceptibilily equal to the 10% population values, exposed for6 years to 100 dB(A) followed by and exposure

for 19 years lo 95 dB(A).

30
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The methods of curve-walking given above have been illustrated with values averaged over the

four frequencies 0.5, l, 2, and 3 kHz, as was done in Dobie (1993b). However, using an average

value over four frequencies is incorrect, since noise-induced hearing threshold level shift as a

function of exposure time differs from frequency to frequency. This incorrect application is

illustrated with the example given in Dobie (1993b) (example 9). A subject spent 10 years at an

occupational noise exposure level of 100 dB(A), followed by an occupational noise exposure to 95

dB(A). The median value of N after 10 years of exposure to 100 dB(A) is 11 dB when averaged

over the four frequencies 0.5, 'l,,2,urd3kfIz. Since this value of 11 dB is higherthanthe median

value of N reached from an exposure to 95 dB(A), even after an exposure time of 40 years,

according to the Dobie method of cuwe-walking, no noise-induced threshold shift is to be expected

from this subsequent exposure to 95 dB(A). However, taking the median values of N at the

separate frequencies, these values are for an exposure during 10 years to 100 dB(A) equal to 4, 6,

8, and 26 dB at 0.5, l, 2, and 3 kHz. Looking at the median values of N due to a 40 years

exposure to 95 dB(A), it appears that these values are indeed lower at 0.5, 1 and 3 kHz than those

for an exposure during 10 years to 100 dB(A). However, the median value at 2 kHz of 8 dB is

reached after 18 years of exposure to 95 dB(A), and in the course of time an additional noise-

induced threshol¿ shift of 6 dB is to be expected at 2 kHz, assuming that the curve-walking

method according to Dobie is correct for single frequencies. Therefore, taken this example only, it

is show that the curve-walking method is incorrect, when applied to combinations of frequencies.

Ignoring the facts that the curve-walking method of allocation should not be applied to values

averaged over frequencies and also that there is no empirical support for the method, in the light of

the 95Vo confidence intervals for individual æsessment of noise-induced hearing threshold level

shift, the applicability of the method to individual subjects should be seriously questioned. Take for

instance the example with which Dobie illustrated his method (see also figure 1 of this repoÍ). As

was calculated in 3.2, the 957o conftdence interval of N in the case of zero correlation between A

and N is 2.5-19.5 dB for an average susceptible subject exposed for 10 years to 100 dB(A). A

large part of this confidence interval is below the median N value to be expected due to an

exposure for 10 years to a noise exposure level of 95 dB(A). Therefore, the true value of N for that

subject may very well be below that median value. It should therefore not at all be excluded that

the subject will acquire further noise-induced hearing loss during the second noise exposure period.

22
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4. DISCUS$ON AND CONCLUSION

This discussion focuses on methods for the allocation of noise-induced hearing threshold level shift

in individual subjects exposed to occupational noise. Uncertainties in the allocation of N in

individual subjects are due to uncertainties in population assessments of noise-induced threshold

shift, and due to uncertainties related to individuat differences. In this chapter, first the

uncertainties in population assessments will be discussed. Thereafter, the uncertainties relevant for

the methods of allocation of N in individual subjects will be discussed for each of the allocation

methods outlined in chapter 3.

With respect to uncertâinties in population ass€ssments the availability of an appropriafe age-

related data base and the correlation of hearing threshold levels at different frequencies are the

main factors that hamper the applicability of the data in ISO 1999 for hearing handicap

assessments. According to the opinion of the present author, it is unclear at the moment what age-

related data base is appropriate for what population. Therefore, the variation induced by

uncertainties in the selection of an age-related data base has to be taken into account in individual

assessments of noise-induced hearing loss. In chapter 2 of this repof the estimation of the relative

contribution of occupational noise exposure to the hearing threshold levels of populations has been

shown to depend on the age-related data base chosen. For example, figure 3 shows percentages of

N determined at the median hearing threshold levels of populations to differ by 10 to Isqo for the

higher noise exposure levels, depending on the age-related data base used. (Just as in the. preceding

chapters of this report, all numerical examples given in this discussion refer to hearing threshold

levels averaged over the frequencies 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz.)

In addition to this, the lack of information about the correlation between the hearing threshold

levels at different frequencies has to be taken into account. In the examples of the population of

carpenters and of the reference population this correlation tumed out to be far from perfect,

suggesting that in other populations this conelation might also be far from perfect. In these

examples, the standard deviation in the hearing threshold levels averaged over four frequencies is

orúy SlVo of the standard deviation that would occur in case of a perfect correlation between the

hearing threshold levels at different frequencies. This reduced variation in the average hearing

threshold levels does have a substantial effect on the (95Vo) confidence intervals with which N is

allocated in individual subjects. Therefore an extensive investigation, covering a wide range of

noise exposure levels, exposure times, and ages, is recommended in order to obtain reliable

information on this subject.
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Noise-induced risks in occupational noise-exposed populations ate usually determined by

subtracting values representative for a reference population from values representative for the

noise-exposed population. For instance, noise-induced risk of hearing handicap is assessed in this

way. According to ISO 1999 this noise-induced risk is defined as the percentage of subjects with a

hearing handicap in an occupational noise-exposed population minus the percentage of subjects

with a hearing handicap in a population not exposed to occupational noise, but otherwise

equivalent to the occupational noise-exposed population. Possibly, such a difference is less affected

by both above mentioned uncertainties than the separate values are.

The most iniportant problem for the individual assessment of noise-induced hearing threshold

level shift is the lack of information about the correlation of A and N. Longitudinal investigations

might in principle give some insight in this problem, but unfortunately the presently available

epidemiological investigations (Abel, 1984; Bergsrröm, 1986; Brühl, 1994a, 1994b; Chung 1982;

Dieroff, 1978; Erlandsson, 1983; Rösler, 1994: Schwetz, 1989; Touma, 1992) fail in this respect.

Furthermore, the increased use of hearing protection by occupational noise-exposed subjects

reduces the possibility to collect the required, unbiased infornation (Passchier-Vermeer, 1994;

Passchier et al., 1994). In these circumstances, the strategy proposed by Dobie, namely to curtail

the likely distributions of N by assuming that the conelation between A and N is somewhere in the

range between zero (p0.0) and a perfect conelation (e1.0) is considered to be a reasonable

approach to get more insight in the problem.

If the noise exposure level of a subiect is known, three point estimates of his noise-induced

permanent threshold shift have been specified in section 3.2.:

I by using the median-based method of allocation as proposed by Dobie;

2 by assuming a perfect correlation between A and N;

3 by assuming no correlation between A and N.

For a subject'with a hearing th¡eshold level equal to the median population value, these three point

estimates of N are equal. Differences do exist in these three point estimates if the hearing threshold

level of a subject is above the median population value. There is no information available on which

a preference for any of the three point estimates can be based.

If the correlation between A and N would be perfect (r= 1.0), in other words, if subjects would be

equally susceptible in acquiring noise-induced threshold shift and in acquiring age-related threshold

shift, the allocation of A and of N in the HTL range where ISO 1999 is applicable would only be

hampered by uncertainties with respect to the population data. Knowing the exact values of the
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noise exposure characteristics and the age of a subject, knowing the population data of the

appropriate age-related data base, and knowing the conelation between the HTLs at different

frequencies, then A and N in that subject could be allocated with very snall 957o confidence

intervals. Allocation of A and N in a subject with a known noise exposure level would then be

most accurately done not by the nethod of median-based allocation, but by the more elaborate

method which takes the susceptibility of the subject into account. An estimation of the differences

in the results of both methods for the 107o most susceptible subjects can be obtained by comparing

the curves in figure 3 uñ 4 of this report. These differences are estimated to be 72 to l57o for an

exposure time of 30 years and noise exposure levels of at leæt 90 dB(A), the nedian-based

method of allocation resulting in higher allocations to noise than the method assuming equal

susceptibility.

If a conelation between A and N is assumed to be in the range between a zero and a perfect

correlation, then the 95Vo confrdence interval of N in an individual subject depends on his noise

exposure level and this confidence interval is large at the higher noise exposure levels fot a zeto

correlation. It has been calculated that in the case of zero correlation between A and N the 9570

confidence interval of N for longfime occupational noise exposure (exposure during 40 years) is

equal to 20 to 26 dB (dependent upon the age-related data base chosen) if the noise exposure level

is 90 dB(A), and as large as 32 to 44 dB if the noise exposure level is 100 dB(A). The width of

this confidence interval for N in an individual subject does not depend on his hearing threshold

level.

It is higtrty recommended that not only point estimates of N, but also lhe 95Vo confidence intervals

assuming zero conelation between A and N are taken into account in the assessment of the effects

of occupational noise on the hearing threshold level of an individual subject.

The method of allocation of N and A suggested by Dobie for subjects with unknown noise

exoosure levels has been shown to give a high estimate of this noise exposure level, also if the

hearing threshold level of the subject falls well within the distribution of HTLs of populations

without occupational noise exposure. This procedure attributes all variation in hearing threshold

levels of populations to the occupational noise exposure. It also implies that for anyone with a

hearing threshold level larger than the median value at his age of the ¡elevant age-related data base,

occupational noise exposure may be assumed to have had an effect. In this respect, the uncertainty

of what age-related data base is appiicable for what population is important. If for a certain

population data base B would be the appropriate data base, but instead data base A would be used,

fhen 707o of the subjects of that population have a hearing threshold level for which occupational
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noise exposure is hold partially responsible. This uncertainty with respect to the choice of an age-

related data bæe is a serious problem for a method such as proposed by Dobie.

Objections with respect to curve-walkins methods, and especially the one proposed by Dobie, are:

- there is no empirical support for any curve-walking method. There are other methods of curve-

walking than proposed by Dobie which are equally plausible or perhaps more plausible. Other

methods may result in other results with respect to allocation of noise-induced threshold shift

due to subsequent exposures, as has been illustrated in this report;

- a cuwe-walking method should not be applied to a combination of HTL or N values at

different frequencie s ;

- any cuwe-walking method should take into account fhe (95Vo) confidence intervals of N. Since

the correlation between A and N in individual subjects is unknown, for the calculations of such

intervals a zero correlation should not be excluded.

In conclusion:

- if the noise exposure level of a subject is known, allocation of noise-induced hearing threshold

level shift bæed on the population data presented in ISO 1999 should not only take into

account point estimates of N but also the (95Vo) confidence interval, assuming a zero

correlation between A and N. There is no information available on which a preference for any

of the three point estimates specified in this report can be based;

- if the noise exposure level of a subject is unknown, the Dobie nethod of allocating N has

shown to have serious weaknesses;

- if a subject is exposed to different noise exposure levels during successive periods, any curve-

walking method should take into account the (95Vo) confidence intervals associated with noise-

induced threshold shift in individual subjects.
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5. DEFIMTIONS

1. Hearing threshold level of an individual, HTL = H (in dB)

The hearing threshold level at a specified frequency of an individual is his threshold of hearing

at that frequency determined relative to ISO audiometric zero, as specified in ISO 389'

2. Hearing threshold level of a population, H"* (in dB)

The hearing threshold level Ho.* at a specified frequency of a population is the value which is

just exceeded in xVo of. the individual hearing threshold levels of the population at that

frequency.

3. Hearing threshold level of an individual associated with age, A (in dB)

The hearing threshold level at a specified frequency of an individual observed solely in

association with age without any influence of occupational noise exposure.

4. Hearing threshold level of a population associated with age, 4"." (in dB)

The hearing threshold level Ao.* at a specified frequency observed in association with age in a

population with individuals with hearing threshold levels that are without any influence of

occupational noise exPosure.

5. Noise-induced permanent threshold shift of an individual, NIPTS = N (in dB)

The permanent shift, actual on potential, of the hearing threshold level at a specified frequency

caused solely by exposure to occupational noise, in the absence of other causes.

6. Noise-induced permanent threshold shift of a population, N"." (in dB)

The increase, actual or potential, in the hearing threshold level Ho.* at a specified frequency of

a population estimated to be caused solely by exposure to occupational noise, in the absence of

other causes, as specified in ISO 1999.
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In ISO 1999 N".* is specified according to the following formula:

Ho.*= Ao.* * No.* - Ao."No.*/120

7. Noise exposure level normalized to a nominal 8 h working day, Lo, ¡r, = Lc¡< (in dB(A))

The equivalent continuous A-weighted sound pressure level lT-n*,") given by the equation:

I*¡ = L¡*r" + 10 lg (Tf")
with:

T" is the effective duration of the working day;

To is the reference duration of I hours.
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6. RELATED PUBLICATIONS

The present author investigated several aspects related to noise-induced hearing loss. Starting from

1967 relations between occupational noise exposure and noise-induced shifts in hearing threshold

levels have been specified (Passchier-Verneer, 1967,1968a, 1968b, 1969, 1971,7973, 1974,1975,

1976, 1978, 1986, 1988a, 1988b, 1990a, 1990b, i991c, 7992a, 1992b (in Dutch only); Passchier-

Vermeer, Berg van den and Rövekamp, 1986; Passchier-Vermeer, Eijk van den, 1968; Passchier-

Vermeer, Hof van and Rövekamp, 1991 (in Dutch only). This list of publications has been

restricted to those in the English language, with the exception of the reports which have been

published in Dutch only; most of the English publications are also avaiiable in Dutch). Questions

related to age-related data bases have also been the subject of several publications (Passchier-

Vermeer, 1977,1984 (inDutchonly), 1986,1987 (inDutchonly), 1988a,7990a, 1994a: Passchier-

Vermeer, Berg van den and Rövekamp, 1986; Spoor and Passchier-Venneer, L969). Where

appropriate, research has been carried out with respect to noise measurement methods and

audiometric test methods @asschier-Vermeer, 1982a, 1983; Passchier-Vermeer, Berg van den and

Leeuw, 1980; Passchier-Vermeer, Berg van den and Rövekamp, 1981; Passchier-VeÍneer, Eijk van

den, 1974). As a member of ISO/TC 43lSC 1AilG 19, the working group that prepared ISO 1999

(ISO 1990), papers have been presented which dealt with (draft) ISO 1999 (Passchier-Verneer,

L982b, 1982c). The results of a field investigation into the effectiveness of personal hearing

protection has also been published (Passchier-Vermeer, Berg van den and Crijns, 1994). In more

recent years the question of noise-induced hearing loss from noise sources outside the workplace

has been the subject of some English publications (Passchier-Verrneer, I99la, 1991b, 1993b). On

behalf of the Health Council of the Netherlands a background study has been published @asschier-

Vermeer, 1993a), in which the present state of knowledge about the effects of noise on health,

including the subject of effects on hearing has been outlined.
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1. CORRELATION BETWEEN HEARING THRESHOLD LEVELS AT DIFFERENT

FREQT]ENCIES

1.1 calculations with theoretical values of correlation coefÏicients

Let o,2 be the variance in the hearing threshold levels at frequency i (i in kHz) (i=0.5,I,2, and 3).

Let o;f be the variance in the values representing the sum of the hearing threshold levels at

frequencies i and j.

In general ou2 will depend upon the degree of conelation between the hearing threshold levels at

frequency i and those at frequency j. This given by the formula:

où' = o,t + qt + 2trt o, o, tAll
with:

rU: the correlation coefficient of the hearing threshold levels at frequency i and those at frequency j.

Let o¡u2 be the variance related to tlìe sum of the hearing threshold levels at four frequencies and

be specified as follows:

o¡¡12 = o,jt * o*,2 + 2r¡p o¡ o*¡ tA2l

with:

o,,2: variance in the sum of the HTLs at frequencies i and j;

oo2: variance in the sum of the HTLs at frequencies k and 1;

i + j +k+l:

r¡kr: the correlation coefficient of the correlation between the sum of the HTL values at the two

frequencies i and j and the sum of the HTL values at the two frequencies k and l.

In this Annex the consequences of an imperfect correlation between the hearing threshold levels at

the four frequencies 0.5, 1, 2, urd 3 kHz have been calculated for eighteen examples. These

examples refer to male groups. They concem six reference populations not occupationally exposed

to noise (data bases A and B, both at ages 30, 45 and 60 years) and twelve occupational noise-

exposed populations (parameters: ages 30, 45 and 60 years, exposure times 10, 25 and 40 years,

L"* values 90 and 100 dB(A), age-related data bæes A and B). Calculations have been carried out

taking in each calculation the same value for each of the correlation coefficients rü, ro and rükr: 1.0,

0.7, 0.5 and 0.0. In principle the cor¡elation coefficients could be even negative, but no energy has
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been spent by the present author to calculate the consequences of a negative correlation betv¿een

the HTL values at different frequencies.

The results are presented in table 41. In this table the values are given of the sum of the HTL
values at 0.5, l, 2, and 3 kflz, not exceeded in 50 and lOTo of the populations for the four values

of the correlation coefficients specified before. The median values in table A1 of the sums a¡e

equal for each correlation coefficient.

The results are presented graphically in the figures A1 to A6 for the correlation coefficients taken

equal to 1.0 and equal to 0.0. In figure A7 the results for both age-related data bases are compared.

Table A1 Eighleen examples of results of hearing threshold level calculalions, dependent upon fre correlation between hearing threshold levels at
separate frequencies. The examples are lor male groups, exposed lot 10,25 and 40 years to equivalenl sound levels ol 90 and 100

dB(A). Two ag+relaled data bases (A and B) have been used. The age of lhe groups is supposed to be 20 years less than lhe exposure
time. Examplæ are given for ages 30,45 and 60 years, exposure limes ol 10, 25 and 40 years

40

Noise exposure

level L* in dB(A)

Age+elated

reference data

base

Exp. time

rn yeaß
Age in years Sum of the hearing

threshold levels at

0.5, 1, 2, and 3

kHz.

Values exæeded by

50%

r=1 .0

10%

r=0.7 r=0 5 r=0.0

42 36 33 24

66 59 55 44

108 99 93 78
s8 52 48 38

104 95 88 73

152 145 130 108

61 55 50 39

898170æ
137 127 120 103
75 68 64 52

123 113 107 90

181 167 157 't33

120 110 103 86

162 151 144 ',t25

203 190 180 158

133 123 116 98

190 177 168 146

231 216 206 181

5

n
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35
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35

63

28
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49
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Figure A1 Dislribution of the sum of the hearing threshold levels at 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz as a lunction of age. Values are given not exæeded by 50%

of lhe sums (H 0.50) and not exceeded by 10% of the sums (H 0.10), with the correlatjon coefficient between the HTLs at the differenl

frequencies as parameter.The figure refers to no occupalional noise exposure and age-related dala base A,

Figure A2 Distribuüon ol the sum of the hearing lhreshold levels at 0 5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz as a lunction ol age. Values are given not exæeded by s0lo/o

of the sums (H 0 50) and not exceeded by 10% of the sums (H 0.10), w¡th the correletion coefficient between the HTLs at the different

lrequencies as parameter. The figure refers to no occupational noise exposure and agerelated data base B.

41
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Figure A3 Distribulion of lhe sum of the hearing lhreshold levels at 0.5, 1 ,2, and 3 kHz as a function of age. Values are given nol exceeded by 50%
of the sums (H 0.50) and not exceeded by 10% of the sums (H 0.10), with lhe correlalion æefficient belween the HTLs at the different
frequenciæ as parameter. The figure refers to occupational noise exposure: 90 dB(A), age related data base A and exposure time 20
years less than age,

42

250

dB HTL data baso A

^ 

LAeq, sh -e0dB(A)

I

ag€ rn y€ars

Figure A4 Dislribution of lhe sum of the hearing threshold levels at 0,5, 1 ,2, and 3 kHz as a function of age, Values are given not exceeded by S0%
of lhe sums (H 0.50) and not exæeded by 10% of lhe sums (H 0.10), with the conelation coeffcient between the HTLs at he diflerent
frequenciæ as parameter. The figure relers to ocøpational noise exposure: 90 dB(A), age related dala base B and expsure time 20
years less fran age.

data bæ€ B
L eeq. s¡ = 90 dB(A)
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Figure A5 Distribution of lhe sum of the hearing threshold levels at 0,5, 1,2, and 3 kHz as a function of age Values are given not exceeded by Str/o

of the sums (H 0.50) and not exceeded by 1O% of the sums (H 0.10), wilh the correlation æefficient between the HTLs at the different

frequenciæ as parameler. The figure refeß to occupational noise exposure: 100 dB(A), age relaled data base A and expæure lime 20

years less than age.

data bæs A
L ¡"0, 6¡ - 1 00 dB(A)

H010 r-10

H 0 t0 r-0.0

) aç in yeare

Figure A6 Distributìon of the sum of the hearing threshold levels al 0.5, 1 , 2, and 3 kHz as a lunction of age. Values are given not exæeded by 5æ/"

of the sums (H 0.50) and not exceeded by 100/" of lhe sums (H 0.10), with the correlalion coeflicienl belween the HTLs at the different

frequenciæ as parameter. The fgure refers to occupational noise exposure: 100 dB(A), age relaled data base B and exposure time 20

years less than age.

dala baso B

L ¡6q, g¡ - 1 00 dB(A)

H 0.10 r-t 0

H 0 l0 r-0.0

H 0.50
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Figure A7 Distribution of the sum of the hearing lhreshold levels at 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz as a function of age. Values are given not exceeded by 50%
of the sums (H 0.50) and nol exceeded by 10% of lhe sums (H 0.10), with the conelation æefflcient between the HTLs at the different
frEuencies as parameter,The figure refers to no occupat¡onal noise expæure and age-related data bases A and base B

1.2 Calculations with empirical values of correlation coefficients

Data have been analysed of a population of 587 occupational noise-exposed carpenters and a

reference population of 234 subjects not exposed to noise during working hours. Thes poputations

have been splitted up into subgroups according to age. In table A2 the number of subjects in each

subgroup has been given. Since the number of subjecs in the youngest and oldest reference

subgroup is supposed to be too small for calculation of reliable correlation coefficients, no data on

conelation coefficients are given for those subgroups.

Table A2 Number of subjects in each subgroup of a group of carpenlers (ocorpational noise-exposed population) and a group of subjects not
exposed lo oæupational noise.

44

Age in years

<20 21-30 3140 41-50 >51

Occ. noisecxposed population 54

Reierence population (12)

u
(16)

126

52

211

72

t\t¿

s2

587

206 (234)

The tables A3 and A4 present the results of the correlation analysis of the HTL values at 0.5 and I
kHz and of HTL values at 2 and 3 kHz respectively. Data are given for the right and left ear
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separately. Obviously, there is not much of a general trend in the results. Therefore an average

value for the occupational noise-exposed group and for the reference group has been calculated'

These average values appear to be somewhat larger for the occupational noise-exposed group than

for the reference population.

Tabte A3 Conelation coeflìcient of HTLs at 0.5 kHz and HTLs at 1 kHz lor male subgroups. Grouping according to age

Age in years

<n 21-30 3140 41-50 > 51 average value

45

0æupalional noìs+exposed subgroups

L

R

0.79 0.73 0.74 0'n 0.65

0.60 0 65 0.81 0 73 0,n

average O 70 0.69 0.78 0 75 0 71 0 73

Reference subgroups

<20 21-30 31-40 41-50 > 51

L

R

0.70 0.67 0.75

0.74 0.55 0.70

072 0.61 0.73average
0.69

average value of the two values above,

Tabte A4 Conelation coeflicient ol HTLs al 2kïz and at 3 kHz lor male subgroups. Grouping according to age.

Age in years

<20 21-30 3140 41-50 > 51 average value

0æupational noisecxposed subgroup

L 0.76 0.60 0.67 0.78 0.86

R 0.81 0.72 0.64 0.75 0.76

average 0.79 0.66 O 66 0.77 0 81 074

Reference subgroups

<20 21-30 31-40 41'50 > 51

L

R

0 67 0.25 0.81

0.51 0.76 0.67

0.59 0.51 0.74avera9e

' average value ofthe two values above.

Table A5 gives the correlation coefficients of the sunl of the HTL values at 0.5 and 1 kHz and that

sum at 2 arñ 3 kHz. Again average values have been calculated.

061
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Table A5 Conelalion coefficienl of lhe sum of the HTLs at 0.5 and 1 kHz and the sum of the HTLs at 2 and 3 kHz for male subgroup. Grouping
according lo age.

Age in years

<n 21-30 gl.40 41-50 > 51 average value

46

Oæupational noiseexposed subgroups

L 0.79 0.42 0.41 0.38 0.48

R 0.64 0.48 0.46 0.51 0.45

average 0.72 O 45 0.44 O.4S 0.47 O.5i

Reference subgroups

< 20 21-30 3140 41_50 > 5.1

L 0.65 0 32 0.64

R 0.76 o.5o 0.57

average 0.71 0.41 0.61 - O,SB

average value of lhe lwo values above.

Table A6 summarizes the results obtained in the tables A3 to 45.

Table A6 Average values of the conelation coeflìcients of HTLs at 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kH and sums of HTLs at two adjaænt frequencies for male
subgroups. Averaged over age and over results from lhe right and fre left ear

Combination of frequencies Occupalional nois+exposed group Reference group

05/1 kHz

2l3k{z

0.5+1/2+3kHz

0.73

0,74

0.51

069

061

058

Calculations have been canied out with respect to the 18 examples of populations presented at the

beginning of this Annex, using the results of the correlation analysis on the group of carpenters and

of the reference group: the correlation coefficient of the conelation between the single frequencies

has been taken equal to 0.7 and that between the sums of two adjacent frequencies equal to 0.5.

The results are given in the figures A8 to 414 as lines with parameter exp.
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Figure A8 Disfibution of the sum of the hearing threshold levels al 0.5, 1 , 2, and 3 kHz as a function of age. Values are given nol exæeded by 50%

of the sums (H 0.50) and not exceeded by 10% of the sums (H 0.10), with the correlation æeflicient belween the HTLs at the different

frequenciæ as parameter (r= 0.0, r= 1.0 and exp.: r= 0.7 lot single frequencies ¿¡! ¡=0.5 lor the sums of two frequencies).The ligure

refers to no occupational noise exposure and age'related data base A

dala bæ€ A

H 010 r-1 0

'AH0l0 r-€xp

47

H010 r-00

H050

+ age in Y€ars

Figure A9 Disribution of the sum ol the hearing threshold levels at 0.5, 1 ,2, and 3 kHz as a tunclion of age. Values are given not exceeded by 50%

of the sums (H 0.50) and not exæeded by 10% of the sums (H 0.10), $/¡th lhe correlation coefficient between the HTLs at the different

frequencies as parameter (r= 0.0, r= 1.0 and exp.: r= 0.7 for single frequenciæ ¿¡¿ ¡=05 for the sums of two frequencies). The figure

refers to no oæupational noise exposure and age-related data base B.
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Figure 410 Distribufon of the sum of the hearing lhreshold levels at 0.5, 1 , 2, and 3 kHz as a function of age Values are given nol exceeded by S0%
of lhe sums (H 0.50) and not exceeded by 10% of the sums (H 0.10), with the correlation coefficient between the HTLs at the different
frEuenciæ as paramelef (r= 0.0, r= 1 0 and exp.: r= 0.7 for single Írequencies and r=0.5 for lhe sums of two frequencies).
The lìgure refers lo oæupational noise exposure:90 dB(A), age related data base A and exposure time 20 years less than age

48

Sum of
HTL dalabæ A

A 
L ¡6q, s¡ - s0 dB(A)

I

H010 r.1 0

4H010 r-exP

H010 r-00

H 0.50

) age in years

Figure All Distribution of the sum ol the hear¡ng lhreshold levels at 0.5, 1,2, and 3 kHz as a function of age. Values are given not exæeded by 50%
of the sums (H 0.50) and not exæeded by 10% of lhe sums (H 0.10), wìth lhe conelation co€flìc¡ent between the HTLs at the dlfferent
frequencies as parameter (r= 0,0, r= 1.0 and exp.: r=0.7 lor single frEuencies and r=0.5 lor the sums of two frequencies).The ligure
refers to occupat¡onal noise exposure: 90 dB(A), age relaled data base B and exposure time æ years less than age.

data bæe B
L ¡sq, eh - 90 dB(A)
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Figure A12 Distibution of the sum of lhe hearing lhreshold levels at 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz as a function of age. Values are given nol exceeded by 50%

of the sums (H 0.50) and not exæeded by 10% of lhe sums (H 0.10) with the coÍelation coefficient between lhe HTLs at the different

frequencies æ parameter (r= OO, r= 1.0 and exp r=0.7 lot single frequencies ¿¡! ¡=0.5 for the sums ol two frequencies).The figure

refers to occupational noiæ exposure: 100 dB(A), age related data base A and exposure time 20 years less lhan age

dalâbæ A
L Aeq, th - 1 o0 dB(A)

H 0.10 r-1 0

H010 r-e¡P

H010 r=00

+ ag6 iny€aß

Figure A13 Disfibution of the sum of the hearing threshold levels al 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz as a function of age. Values are given nol exceeded by 50%

of the sums (H O.5O) and not exceeded by 10% of the sums (H 0.10), wílh the conelatjon coefficienl b€tween the HTLs at the differenl

frequencies as parameter (r= 0.0, r= 1.0 and exp.: r=01 lor single frequencies and r=0.5 for lhe sums of two fequencies).The fìgure

refers to occupational noise exposure: 100 dB(A), age related dala base B and exposure time 20 years less lhan age.

dâta baæ B
L ¡eq, g¡ . 100 dB(A)

49

HTL

I
H 0.10 r-1.0

H0l0 r'exp

H 0 10 r.0.0

+ age ¡n YeeE
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Figure A14 Distibulion of lhe sum of the hearing threshold levels at 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz as a funetion of age. Values are given not exceeded by 50%
of lhe sums (H 0.50) and not exceeded by 10% of the sums (H 0.10), with lhe conelatìon coefficient between the HTLs at the different
frequencies as parameler (r= 0.0, r= 1.0 and exp.: r= 07 1or single frequenciæ and r=0.5 for the sums of two frequencies).The figure
refers to no occupational noise exposure and age-related data bases A and B.

50

250

dB

^H0.10 
8r-exp

./t¿- FH0.10 Ar-expr
'/

'AHo'50 
B

-,o H o.so A

r> ag€ ¡n y€eß

2. CORRELATION BETWEEN HEARING THRESHOLD LEVELS AT DIFFERENT

EARS

In table A7 the correlation coefficient of the sum of the hearing threshold levels at 0.5, 1,2, and 3

kHz at the right and that sum at the left ear have been given for the groups of carpenters and the

reference group. Apart from the youngest occupational noise-exposed subgroup, correlation

coefficients vary from 0.83 to 0.91. Since it is very likely that social hearing handicap due to

occupational noise and aging is not an issue at an age of 20 years or less, the low correlation

coefficient for the youngest subgroup is not taken into account here.

Table A7 Conelalion coefficienl of ùe sum of l-{TL values al 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz at the r¡ght ear and that sum at the left ear. Grouping according lo
a9e.

Subgroups Age in yeao

<20

Occupational nois+ 0.62
exposed

Reference

21-30

0.85

0.86

3140

0.84

0.83

41 -50

0.89

0.90

>51

0.91
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